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Introduction 

Testimonia 

This volume of the Kavikāmadhenu preserves Subhūticandra’s commentary 
on AK I.4.8cd1–II.2.5ab. For this part, we have only one manuscript at our 
disposal. At present, it is housed in the Lalchand Research Library, Chandi-
garh (= C).2 Since I have already discussed about Subhūticandra’s date, the 
date of the Kavikāmadhenu, the manuscript material with its peculiarities 
etc. in the introduction to the first volume, here I will only discuss the 
testimonia for this part of the text and the methodology adopted for the 
present volume. 

Śaraṇadeva 

There are only three citations where Śaraṇadeva has cited Subhūticandra 
in his Durghaṭavṛtti (1173–74 CE). 

The first one occurs at taddhiteṣv acām ādeḥ (P VII.2.117). The citation reads:  

Subhūti says: Due to the non-obligatory (i.e., optional) nature 
of (the grammatical operation) with respect to which a 
technical term has been expressly mentioned.3 

The second citation, which is similar in content to the first one, occurs at 
adhikṛtya kṛte granthe (P IV.3.87). It reads: 

Subhūti says: There is absence of (the substitutes ā, ai and au 
designated by the technical term) vṛddhi due to the non-
obligatory (i.e., optional) nature of (the grammatical) ope-
ration with respect to which a technical term has been 
expressly mentioned.4 

There is no exact parallel to these statements in the edited portion of the 
Kavikāmadhenu. However, a somewhat relevant discussion is found in the 
gloss on the word ahituṇḍika ‘a snake-catcher’ (AK I.9.8). 
                                                
1  It should be noted here that there was an error on my part in giving the 

correct numbering to the fourth chapter of the Amarakośa. The proto-Bengali 
manuscript ends with Subhūticandra’s commentary on AK I.4.8ab and not with 
I.4.8.   

2  For a detailed description of this manuscript, cf. DEOKAR (2014: 13–16). 
3  saṃjñāpūrvakānityatvād iti subhūtiḥ | 
4  saṃjñāpūrvavidher anityatvād vṛddhyabhāva iti subhūtiḥ | 
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 Introduction  17

this particular recension was in vogue between the 12th century and the 
17th century from east India up to south India. Since there are two 
instances where the citations could be traced back to the Southern 
recension of the Kavikāmadhenu represented by its Grantha-Malayalam 
manuscript, i.e., C, it may be said that the Southern recension goes back at 
least to Mallinātha’s time (14th century CE). Especially noteworthy is the 
fact that Śaraṇadeva’s references to Subhūticandra are not found in this 
Southern recension, although he is temporally and spatially nearest to 
Subhūticandra. It is possible to say that Śaraṇadeva had access to the 
earliest recension of the Kavikāmadhenu, which is not available to us, at 
least now. 

Methodology Adopted for Constituting the Text 

This volume deals with Subhūticandra’s commentary on AK I.4.8cd to 
II.2.5ab. For this part, the only witness for the Sanskrit text is the Grantha-
Malayalam manuscript (C) and its Devanāgarī transcript (M). For the 
Tibetan text, Si tu Paṇ chen’s translation is available. Both these witnesses 
belong to the 17th–18th centuries. As I have shown in the introduction to the 
first volume, there exist significant differences between the proto-Bengali 
manuscript (R), the Grantha-Malayalam manuscript (C) and Si tu’s 
translation (S). Moreover, C contains many interpolations, which could be 
traced back to Kṣīrasvāmin’s Amarakośodghāṭana commentary on the 
Amarakośa. In the light of these facts, instead of trying to go back to the so-
called “original” Kavikāmadhenu, I have restricted myself to present the 
Sanskrit text and its Tibetan translation as preserved by both the 
witnesses. 

Although passages which appear to be spurious, are included in the 
constituted text, they have been marked as such in footnotes. If some 
Sanskrit words are missing in S, their omission is indicated in the footnotes 
to the Sanskrit text. Interpolations have been recorded in relevant 
footnotes and are provided with the corresponding passages from the 
Amarakośodghāṭana. 

A major difference in presenting both the texts in this volume is the 
inclusion of the positive apparatus. Emendations or conjectures based 
either on M or S or on some other basis have been clearly indicated in the 
footnotes.  

Other differences in presenting the text in this volume are listed below: 
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Introduction 18

In the case of certain grammatical rules and long lists of roots, Subhūti-
candra does not quote the complete rule or give the list in its entirety. In 
such cases, a reference to them is given in parentheses. 

For the sake of uniformity and a clear demarcation of the text, a single 
daṇḍa is used throughout. Instead of using commas and semi-colons, in 
agreement with the script of the text, daṇḍas are used to perform their 
respective functions in this part of the text. 

Since for Subhūticandra the Cāndra grammatical tradition is the principal 
authority, I have not indicated rules from this grammar as CV or CU. The 
Uṇādi rules belonging to the Cāndra tradition are indicated by Uṇ./GCd. and 
the verbal roots belonging to the Cāndra Dhātupāṭha are marked as Dh/Oelg. 
Rules from the Pāṇinian or from other traditions have been marked clearly 
indicating their tradition. 

In the Tibetan text, following types of footnotes are provided: 

1.� Additions in S that are traced back to the commentaries on the AK are 
recorded in the footnotes to the Tibetan edition of the Kavikāmadhenu. 

2.� When S differs from the Sanskrit text, it is indicated by ‘This (rather) 
corresponds to’ or ‘This (rather) points to’ followed by its tentative 
Sanskrit reconstruction and an English translation. 

3.� When we come across a word, a phrase or a sentence in S that is not 
found in C, it is denoted by the phrase ‘This is not found in Skt.,’ 
followed by its source, if found. 

4.� In the case of quotations from literature, Si tu sometimes keeps the 
transliterated Sanskrit quotation in the main body of the text, with its 
Tibetan translation given below it in smaller characters as an 
interlinear note, or vice versa. In the present edition, these interlinear 
notes are incorporated in the main text. In order to distinguish them as 
notes, the font size of such notes is smaller than that of the main text.  

The critically edited Sanskrit text is followed by indexes to words 
commented upon by Subhūticandra (Sanskrit and Tibetan). These include 
words from the first as well as the second volume of the text, that is, from 
AK I.1.6 up to II.2.5ab. This is followed by an index of the authorities and 
citations quoted in this volume. The bibliography of the texts consulted is 
given at the end of the book. 
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 Subhūticandra’s Kavikāmadhenu 1.4 36

“bm◊ls hg¯hmc/_ mgjfY_‘ 

“bm◊l_‘ 

bmfl keca ÎfÂcvd > p/◊lbo◊l;d (—. GCd. 2.45) >2 

“hg¯hmc/_‘ 

hg¯heCex fkxMgkeorvex mc/ Go/ken_ > 

“mgjfY_‘ 

mg¯"g jYls ∞¯/ls Î^sfl WF_∑ (—. GCd. 1.51) Ffl F_ >

3
 

mÓlkx iΔr¯cs > 

“iΔr¯c T¯ck_ >> 1.4.18 >> 
fvoeI G¯Cahic G¯C G¯ceicÂlh_ >‘ 

“iΔr¯c_‘ 

fijfl hr[/fl > WIc$iΔr¯ceOce_∑ (GCd. 2.106) Ffl ck∂ <gk∂ iΔrYebμ;

4
 > 

“T¯ck_‘ 

WT< Jpe/ecd∑ (Oelg. 1.228) > orIe$fo_ > cfvvd (—. I.2.53) > T¯ce

5
 > WT¯ce leh-

fvoeI/a_∑ Ffl ve◊ls<g lLe WT¯ca Ics› Î«gfC ∏/s¯"s hgcevt¯ce fÂ^/ex fÒbf<∑ 

FÒ/o◊ls<g ; lejhen_ > ÂbeLs› /ebefokvd (—. IV.4.12) > T¯ck_ > G¯Ckhe"s 

W=lebg¯CMrls∑ (b+. IV.4.12) Ffl /ebefohe(M61)"ezlq (—. IV.4.12) beÚ/s kvd > 

“fvoeI_‘ 

fvoª◊ls ÎfÂcvd > If] (—. I.3.7) fvoeI_ > ◊/Ud˚befo_ (—. VI.1.84) > 
                                                                                                              
1  pāṭhāt S om. 
2  vaste puṣpair bhuvam iti vā | C adds. AKU (22): vaste bhuvaṃ vā vasantaḥ | 
3  phalgur deśyaḥ | C adds. AKU (23): phalgur deśyām | 
4  ṣuk grībhāvaś ca em., S (ṣuk ste | grīr bsgyur ba’ang ngo) ] sugrīvabhāvau ca C 
5  ūṣmā conj., S (ū ṣman tsha gdung ngo ||) 
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 Subhūticandra’s Kavikāmadhenu 1.4 342

[p !c Ú d,"[D6e Ú,] 

< bK x4q [r , < bK 3 ]3> [e vn % f dl3] [‡ <\ ei3n v, <. bK x4 jº p !c Ú d 

(72b) [r , <. bK3 ]º [D6e Úz9≤ 

[ø[ f9z3 Ú d,] 

<3 Ω7 zE9 d vz9≤ zh—v dc D8[ an <3' O8 ø[ f9z9≤ [8 s4v [‡ D6r d1 Ú d z[3 v 
x9[ an <3 Ωº ø[ f9z3 Ú d O8, < cBn n9en vn <g z9≤ B¶ o e3> o q [⁄ ]3 f8 Ω8 
id ]3 f3 Ω8 qY \ f E oº, c3e D8[ [Drn ¢c ø[ f9z3 Úc≤"f[‡] [‡ f3e f3 zj6f ac ø≤2"l8n 
f. eMz3 ;4r :] vn n9≤ 

[©3] “‡e Ú d,"fr zj2] t], (1.4.18)] 

œ1 o3, dM3 [3, v o3 vn qO3 q] z9≤ œ1 oO 3 q>º ©3] “‡e O8 [8 i3[ [9] fr a9 zj2] t3r Í3] 
az3 S3c d m& v.º fr a9 zj2] ]9≤ [8n i dz3 dt9 fi ]3 q> Ø3 q>3 [r , d. m& v3.zr r9 ≤ 

[8z3 Ú d ]3 q> Ø3 qº ©3] “‡e Ú d [r , d. m& vº fr zj2] t] xr O8, % f dl3] [‡ 
<\ ei3n n9≤ 

[¸9 dz3 Ú d,] 

<.§ Ô 9̧ d v db[ [9≤ l8n f3r e3 ß8r d vn n9≤ [8 s4v [‡ D6r d Ú d z[3 v x9[ 
an <.§ Ôº ¸9 dz3 Ú d O8, < cBn n9en vn <g z9≤ 

[©3] “‡e t] R3 Ú d,] 

s. £¶ ]3 q dl3] [‡ ¬q v, q> Ø3 q3 qº O8 ©3] “‡e t] R3 Ú dz9≤ 

                                                
1  This is a wrong translation of jigīṣatām “for those desirous of victory.” 
2  Skt.: śrutatadīritakomalagītakadhvanim iṣe ’nimiṣekṣaṇam agrataḥ | Si tu has omit-

ted ˚tadīritakomala˚ in transliteration and ˚komalagītaka˚ in translation. More-
over, he has translated śruta˚ “heard” as *śruti˚. 
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Commented Words (Sanskrit) 655 

k„jbcd 
II.279 

k„nem_ 
I.194 

k„bl$_ 
II.246 

k„b˜/cd 
II.69 

kakvocd 
II.284 

kaC_ 
II.137 

kah_ 
II.169 

kan_ 
II.240 

kanÇyk_ 
II.138 

kaneun_ 
II.128 

ka¯Ccd 
I.273 

kqCh_ 
I.174 

kqlgkcd 
II.177 

kqltuncd 
II.177 

kqcgor 
I.228 

kqcaokr 
I.145 

kqÂlgY_ 
I.146 

|lgYgp_ 
I.113 

|f◊olcd 
II.194 

|ı/eld 
I.174 

|ı/eo_ 
I.174 

|r[e 
II.189, 
190 

|˝Od 
II.170 

|˝¯'cd 
II.194 

|aM/gicd 
II.312 

|q’;-

oejC_ 

I.154 

f˚n¯'cd 
II.122 

&C_ 
II.25, 198 

&Coe 
I.285 

&CçYe 
I.214 

&he 
I.285 

&hekj_ 
I.226 

&/_ 
II.44 

&ef◊l_ 
II.167 

f&fl_ 
II.291 

f&çcd 
I.185 

&rjcd 
II.231 

&rjaoeo/_ 
II.228 

&s^%_ 
II.56 

&shCr 
II.243 

&sccd 
II.51 

&aCr 
II.290 

‡ce 
II.292 

‡bs[_ II.213 

Kcd 
I.200 

KÏ[cd 
I.227 

Kjcd 
I.274 

Kelcd 
II.265 

fKncd 
II.295 

Ks/cd 
II.267 

Ksne 
II.190 

iivcd 
I.200 

i£e 
II.269 

ipevv_ 
I.152 

i[k_ 
II.250 

iCosble_ 
I.114 

iCje^cd 
I.290 

iCefOh_ 
I.151 

i◊O_ 
II.71 

i◊Obe$_ 
I.117, 162 

i◊Obu_ 
I.179 

i◊Obeu_ 
I.180 

i◊Oej_ 
II.131 

iYfÂl_ 
I.269 

iYrjcd 
II.246 

iÇYrjcd 
II.246 

ijncd II.213 

iJ[eiΔp_ 
I.266 

iJÒcevd 
I.146 

il$_ 
II.201 

ib$_ 
II.163 

iu$Ccd 
II.115 

iı/tfl_ 
II.312 

ievcd 
II.129 

ie◊Oej_ 
II.131 

ir_ 
II.92 

irlcd 
II.129 

irye$Ce_ 
I.113 

ir¯hfl_ 
I.247 

igCe_ 
II.57 

igJ_ 
I.247 

igu_ 
I.153 

igªke_ 
I.118 

igªkßμbj_ 
I.191 

it{heod II.210 

i+ucd 
II.321 

isucd 
II.321 

ia;je_ 
II.72 

ia^e 
II.292 

iafOke 
II.258 

iavm_ II.205 

iafb◊o_ 
I.132 
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Commented Words (Tibetan) 681 

‰5v d, II.517 

fi @8n vn D6r d, I.369 

fi a, II.449 

% “9, I.531 

% “9 n[, I.425 

%rn a, II.480 

%rn D8[, II.478 

%9 [fc t], I.377 

%9 dnrn, II.396 

%9] R3 M, I.334 

%9] D6r , II.417 

%9] cdn, II.419 

d%en a, II.430 

t t9z3 ¢, II.445 

tv t9v, II.434 

t3 p9n d¨9[ a, II.424 

t3zf x4[ gf c9v a, II.503 

t4r ;[ “9 d, I.524 

t4r ;[ ex9 d, II.583 

et3e n8c, I.455 

et4en a, II.493 

et9[ D8[, II.504 

et9[ D8[ fz3 d4, I.333 

dt4 ei3n d[e a9, I.510 

dt4[ :], I.322; 
II.613 

dt4[ :] z9e II.526 

dt4[ f8[, I.333 

dt9 fi a, I.540 

dt9f :] z[n, I.338 

dt9n f, II.499 

†en c3, II.642 

†r f t], II.625 

y eo8c, I.483 

y [‡f, I.485 

y d, II.560 

y h[, II.401 

y fj0n, I.467 

y bn, I.484; 
II.332 

yen [‡n, I.536 

y[ a fw], I.517 

y[ a zj2], I.433 

y[ az3 v4en, II.418 

yc @, I.489 

yc [‡n, II.345 

yc a, I.477 

yc zd8dn, I.399, 512 

y4, II.557 

y4 @c t], I.472 

y4 @8[ f ’fn, I.418 

y4 @8n, I.330, 482; 
II.607 

y4 @8n %9] a9, II.603 

y4 @8n t], I.473 

y4 @9r , II.568 

y4 @9d, II.615, 643 
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fMbY— 119 

fMbÂbefcvd —. kfÓHCe¥/go/. 

fMMghenbO 22, 34, 37, 53, 87, 90, 101, 166, 170, 190, 198, 
224, 230, 233, 235, 238, 239, 268, 269, 294, 
297, 316–317, 318 

fMMghenbO'rke 233, 316–317 

fM¯/nsK 218 

`£ejçkeM 23, 58, 78, 95, 103, 104, 104–105 (fn), 105, 
121–122, 148, 203 

«gfl —. =ˆbso. 

Ms< —. f^keÏ[Ms<. 

mxÂlYbçelevgMemv —. çelevgMemv. 

mjÂblrkÏ"eYjC 46–47, 58, 121, 164 

mukejahosM —. DpelM^g-Dboev. 

meijvf◊ovd —. ve'kn&CjÒvkaM. 

mgy◊Og —. bembo≥e. 

mgYef<ljÒvkaM 159, 260 

mt^kej —. hefCfv. 

mt/$Mlk 46 

mt/$fm°e◊l 43 

mq◊ojv◊o 215 

Âc+Ò/◊lj 97 

ujfbnem 209 

ufjçyaO 24, 225–226, 240, 319 

ufjçyaO'rke 240 

ufjbxM 204 

u<$;fjl 207 

u<$osb —. veiev◊o. 

une/gO —. DfYOevjÒvcene. 

uejebnr 207, 228, 299 (= cvgÂc+fl) 

’f n8[, 528 
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